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The movement
movement to
treat “carried
The
to treat

interest”
interest” as
as compensation
compensation income
income
continues
continues to
to gather
gather momentum.
momentum. RepRepresentative
Sander
resentative Sander Levin
Levin (D-Mich.)
recently reintroduced legislation
legislation reclasreclassifying
carried
interest
sifying
interest earned by investment fund
fund managers
managers as compensation
income
subject
income subject to ordinary
ordinary income
income
rates (currently
(currently taxed
taxed federally
federally at
at up
up to
35% and possibly increasing
to
39.6%
increasing
in 2011)
2011) rather
rather than
than capital
capital gains
gains rates
(currently
taxed
federally
at
(currently taxed federally at 15% and
possibly increasing to
to 20%
20% in
in 2011).
2011).
Similarly, President Obama’s proposed
posed budget
budget for fiscal
fiscal year
year 2010
relies
in
part
on
increased
tax
revenues
relies in part increased
(beginning in 2011) from the taxation
of carried interest at ordinary income
rates. Although the proposed budget
does
details on the
does not include
include any
any details
change in law
law for
for carried
carried interest
interest (other
(other
than
the
revenue
amounts
expected
to
than
be generated), Representative Levin’s
bill does
does provide
provide some
some insight
insight into
the likely
structure
of
the
law
likely structure of the law change.
change.
The
recent bill
bill is
is similar to the carried
The recent
interest legislation
legislation introduced
introduced in
in October 2007 that did not
make
it
through
not
Congress.
Seeour
our earlier
earlier “Client
“Client AdviCongress. See
sory - Congress
Begins
Move
Against
Congress
General
Partners’
Carried
Interests,”
General Partners’ Carried
dated June
25, 2007,
2007, for
for an
an initial
initial disJune 25,
cussion on this
topic.
However,
this topic. However, given
the current budget deficits, the number of new expensive
expensive spending
spending initiainitiatives proposed by the President,
President, and

the current economic
economic and
and political
political climates, there may be more support
support for
the current proposals.
The
recent bill
bill (like its
The recent
its predecespredecessor)
applies
to
partnership
sor)
partnership interests
interests
(including
interests in
(including membership
membership interests
LLC’s
taxed as
as partnerships)
partnerships) that are
LLC’s taxed
held by persons who are providing a
“substantial
“substantialquantity”
quantity”of
ofspecified
specified services (such as
as advisory
advisory or
ormanagement
management
services and
and arranging
arranging financing)
financing) with
with
respect to specified
specified assets.
assets. “Specified
“Specified
assets” include
include securities,
securities, real
real estate
held for rental or investment, partnership interests and commodities
commodities (and
any
options
or
derivative
any
or derivative contracts
contracts
with respect
respect thereto).
thereto). Accordingly,
Accordingly,
the bill
bill would
would apply
apply to
to typical
typical carried
carried
interest
arrangements
with
partinterest arrangements with general
general partners of venture capital, private equity,
real estate,
estate, hedge
hedge or other alternative
alternative
investment
funds. As
As drafted,
drafted, the
the bill
investment funds.
would also impose
ordinary
income
impose ordinary income
treatment
treatment on any gain realized upon a
disposition
disposition of
of aa covered
covered interest.
interest. The
The
bill would
not
apply
to
the
portion of
would
an otherwise covered
interest that is
covered interest
acquired in return for aa contribution
contribution of
capital (or in respect of undistributed
earnings).
The
legislative description
description of
of the
The legislative
bill claims
that
it
is
not
intended
claims that is not intended to
change
the general
tax treatment
change the
general tax
treatment of
“profits
interests”
that
are
“profits interests” that are often issued
to employees or other service providers
ers of operating
operating companies
companies that are
are

engaged in ongoing businesses. However, the
the language
language of
of the
the proposed
proposed bill
bill
is very broad and it does apply to any
interest received in return for advisory
or management services.
services. As
As a result,
certain “profits interests”
interests” issued
issued in

companies
companies not typically regarded
regarded as
as
“investment
funds”
but
nonetheless
“investment
but nonetheless
holding “specified
“specified assets”
assets” (for
(for examexample, small
real
estate
partnerships)
small real estate partnerships)
may be captured by the current wording of the bill.
bill.
The
bill
includes provisions
provisions designed
designed
The bill includes
to prevent the use of alternative fund
structures
to avoid
avoid the application of
structures to
the new law (such as the use of loans
to fund contributions to capital).
The
bill is currently silent as to the
The bill
effective
President’s budget,
budget,
effective date.
date. The President’s
however, does not reflect
any
revenue
reflect
from the change
until 2011, implying
change until
that the
the change
change is not
not expected
expected to
apply
in
2009-2010.
This
apply
2009-2010. This would be
consistent
consistent with the
the President’s
President’s curcurrent stated goal of avoiding
avoiding any
any tax
tax
increases
in 2009-2010
2009-2010 so
so as
as not to
increases in
interfere
interfere with the
the economic
economic recovrecovery.
The
new
law
would
ery. The new law would apply to any
any
income
allocated after
after the effective
income allocated
effective
date regardless
regardless of when the partnerpartnership interest
interest was issued or acquired.
We
will continue to closely
We will
closely monimonitor this issue
and
will
provide
issue
will provide future
future
client updates.
updates. Please
Please contact one of
the tax partners below ifif you
you have any
questions.

This
advisory is
is for
for guidance
guidance only
only and
and is
is not
not intended
intended to be a substitute for specific legal advice. If you
you would like further
This advisory
information, please
LLPattorney
attorneyresponsible
responsible for
for your
your matters
matters or
or one
one of the
please contact
contact the
the Edwards
Edwards Angell Palmer
Palmer & Dodge
Dodge LLP
attorneys listed below:
Karl
Fryzel, Partner
Partner
Karl P.
P. Fryzel,

Scott G. Nebergall, Partner
Steven L. Paul, Partner
Scott J.
Pinarchick, Partner
J. Pinarchick,
Nicholas
Nicholas V. Romanos, Partner

617.517.5577
401.276.6461
617.239.0442
617.235.5302
617.239.0379

kfryzel@eapdlaw.com
snebergall@eapdlaw.com

spaul@eapdlaw.com
spinarchick@eapdlaw.com
nromanos@eapdlaw.com
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advisory is
is published
published by Edwards
Edwards Angell
Angell Palmer
Palmer&&Dodge
Dodgefor
forthe
thebenefit
benefitof
ofclients,
clients, friends
friends and
and fellow
fellow professionals on matters of interest.
This advisory
information contained
opinion only
The information
contained herein
herein isis not
not to
to be
be construed
construedas
as legal
legal advice
advice or opinion.
opinion.We
We provide
provide such advice or opinion
only after
after being
being engaged
engaged
with respect
2000 to
to do so with
respect to particular
particularfacts
factsand
andcircumstances.
circumstances.The
The firm
firm is
is not
not authorized
authorizedunder
underthe
theU.K.
U.K. Financial
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000
investment services to clients.
clients. In
we are
are able
able to
to provide
provide these investment
offer UK
UK investment
In certain
certain circumstances,
circumstances, as
as members
members of
of the
the U.K.
U.K. Law Society, we
incidental part
services if they are an incidental
part of
of the
the professional
professionalservices
services we
we have been engaged to provide.
Please
note that
that your
your contact
contact details,
details, which may have
have been
beenused
usedto
toprovide
providethis
this bulletin
bulletin to you, will be used for communications
communications with
Please note
with you only.
If you would prefer to discontinue receiving information from the firm,
firm, or
or wish
wish that
that we
we not
not contact
contact you
you for
for any
any purpose
purpose other than
than to
to receive
receive
future issues of this bulletin,
bulletin,please
please contact
contact us
us at
at contactus@eapdlaw.com.
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under U.S.
U.S. Circular 230:

tion, including
including any
any attachments,
attachments, was
was not intended
intended or
or written
written to
to be
be used,
used, and
and cannot
cannot be
be used,
used, for
for the
the purpose
purpose of
of avoiding
avoiding federal
federal tax related
penalties, or promoting,
penalties,
promoting, marketing
marketing or
or recommending
recommending to
to another
another party
party any
any transaction
transaction or
or matter
matter addressed herein.
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“advertising
material”
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